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AT FPC, WE HAVE TWO DISTINCTIVE SETTINGS OF CORPORATE WORSHIP
EACH WEEK, BOTH EQUALLY DIRECTED AT REVELING IN GOD’S GLORY AND
SEEKING HIS GUIDANCE THROUGH HIS SPIRIT’S WORK IN OUR LIVES.
TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
Traditional worship is offered at 8:15 and 10:45 a.m. in our Sanctuary. Both
services use a liturgy that is rooted in the history of Reformed worship. While
traditional hymn singing accompanies all services, the later service includes the
leadership of a full choir.

The POINT
“What’s the Point?” is a very good question to ask. Not only is it
the contemporary expression of worship each week in the Jeffords
Center at 11:00, it is also the reason why we gather collectively
– to unite in living ‘the point’ of our lives, which is Jesus. Easily
accessed from the back parking lot, The POINT Worship Experience is a casual,
come as you are environment, where all are welcome and the gospel is sung and
taught. Community Feast begins at 10:30 and is a time of social gathering for free
coffee and snacks as we prepare for worship together.

THERE ARE OPPORTUNITIES TO OFFER YOUR TALENTS TO
SUPPORT THE WORSHIP MINISTRIES OF THE CHURCH.
The POINT SERVE TEAM
The POINT Serve Team acts as hosts and servants to the needs of this service in
ways of hospitality such as greeters, food and beverage servers, ushers, as well
as musicians, visual arts/audio/tech, and prayer partners. If interested in serving,
contact Andrew Huggins, Director of Contemporary Worship & Community
Evangelism: ahuggins@fpcdouglasville.org.

SANCTUARY CHOIR
The “Sanctuary Choir” plays a key role weekly in the traditional services. They
present anthems and they support the congregational singing. Contact us if you
would like to sing with us: traditional@fpcdouglasville.org

SANCTUARY RINGERS
The “Sanctuary Ringers” is our handbell choir that plays occasionally in the
traditional services and on special occasions. Contact us if you would like to
ring with us: traditional@fpcdouglasville.org
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